
IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

WARNING : When using electrical products, basic cautions should always be followed,

1.Read these instructions.

2.Keep these instructions.

3.Heed all warnings and follow all instructions.

4.Do not use this apparatus near water.

5.Clean only with a dry cloth.

6.Do not block any of the ventilation openings. Install in accordance with manufacturer 's instructions.

7.Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators, heat registers, stoves or other apparatus (including amplifiers) that 

   produce heat

8.Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or grounding-type plug. A polarized plug has two blades with one wider

    than the other. A grounding type plug has two blades and a third grounding plug. The wide blade or third prong is provided 

    for your safety. If the provided plug does not fit into your outlet, consult and electrician for replacement of the obsolete outlet.

9.Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched, par ticularly at plugs, convenience receptacles, and the point they 

   exit from the apparatus.

10.Only use attachments/accessories provided by the manufacturer.

Intended to alert the user to the presence of uninsulated "dangerous voltage" within the product's 

enclosure that may be of sufficient magnitude to constitute a risk of electric shock to persons.

Intended to alert the user of the presence of important operating and maintenance (servicing) 

instructions in the literature accompanying the product.

CAUTION: Risk of electrical shock  DO NOT OPEN!

CAUTION: To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not remove cover. No user serviceable parts inside. Refer 

servicing to qualified service personnel.

WARNING: To prevent electrical shock or fire hazard, this apparatus should not be exposed to rain or moisture, 

and objects filled with liquids, such as vases, should not be placed on this apparatus. Before using this apparatus, 

read the operating guide for further warnings.

WARNING: POWER SUPPLY

Ensure that the mains source voltage (AC outlet) matches the voltage rating of the product.

Failure to do so could result in damage to the products and possibly the user.

Unplug the product before electrical storms occur and when unused for long period of time

to reduce the risk of electric shock or fire.  

USER MANUAL

PORTABLE SPEAKER (WITH RECHARGEABLE BATTERY)



Controls and Connections:
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1. LCD screen

2. SD input

3. USB input

4. Play / Pause

5. Mode (USB, SD, FM, BT)

6. Mic 1 input (XLR)

7. Mic 2 input (1/4" Jack)

8. RCA input

9. MP3 / Line switch

10. Talkover switch (on / off)

11. CHA wireless mic volume

12. CHB wireless mic volume

13. Battery Level indicator

14. Antenna for CHA wireless mic

15. Fused IEC mains

16. LED lights (on / off)
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17. Infrared receiver

18. Recycle (all songs recycle)

19. Previous song / Previous channel 

20. Record

21. Next song / Next channel

22. 5 Band equalizer

23. Mic 2 level

24. Mic 1 level

25, Line / MP3 input level

26. Mic Echo

27. Master volume

28. VHF wireless mic power (on / off)

29. Battery power output

30. Antenna for CHB wireless mic

31. 110V~230V power selector

32. Power Switch
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